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Six marainee were Mattel to tit and. on July 19, 

• 
, 16r0-.figrge InsrLicrrs  were delivered .tdo

or were so 

a 
time, Rogers recalls. The Senator was quoted as tell- 
ing hint: "Look has been good to on sod tire versa." 
There wan some objections to fall publication dates, 
but, Rogers says, "Finally, Bobby told me to get In 
touch with Slegenthaler and Guthman_ He gave me a 
friendly punch on the arm and said, 'Call John. If 
there's anything else I can do, let me know.'" 

Look. obviously favored by Robert Kennedy, got 
the rights with a bid of S505,0f0 plus $1451000 for 
world righter, all to go to Manchester--along with a 
515,000 consultant's fee. 

While this was going on. Kennedy was under pres-
sure to let the worried Manchester know that, with 
ail the changes being suggested, he wee not going to 
block publication of the hook. 

One person who engaged in much of the negoria. 
bona of the time recalls that at the Washing= meet. 
hag in ined-july. Thomas said: "Da you think Bob 
would write a letter to Manchasur. saying the book 
sill be published-4n 1968 or Whenever!' Flea going 
to be despondent over all these changes." 

gebhy Kennedy tun_ elms said the messages were 
seen at the urging of Harper's: "They told me the 
man was sick, the: he might jump out of a betiding 
or somothing." 

Thee passed and Thomas is said to have brought 
bp thee:shim aghn. He is quoted as saying: 

"Ma lean is making changes. stank we're going 
to get 99 per cent of them." 

The Smplicsaion was, this principal says, that 
emerrshing be jolly—don't worry.' 

"Evan said he was going on a cruise and he wanted 
the assurance before he lett." the story continues, 
"He called and asked: 'Can you get him Iliennedy to 
do it? I'd hate to less Manchester behind without it.'" 

Thomas was said to hate drafted a letter and given 
it to Angie Novella the Senator'. secretary. Then he 
called Stegenthaler and read it to him. 

Siegenthaler was said to have changed a couple of 
Words, and celled Miss Novell) and dictated the revised 
draft. She gave the proposed letter to Kennedy. He 
put It In his pocket and carried it around for four or 
Eve Ilya 

The Kennedys vs. Manchester 

to 	 OD 	 excited by whet they read that Warren Rogers, the 
magatthe's Wesbington editor, was told to talk with 

'; 	Kennedy had no objections to nerioltration at Oda 
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ARTICLE /V 

By WILLIAM H. BrDY 

Board on report, by Michael Berlin, Adam. Ber-
man (In Los Alogaleu, Barry cannespkam tin iiraahi 
ingtnni, Rene Englith tin Loiadont, John Gorabedion, 
Arthur Vr,nseprio lin Middletown, Coned, William 
Greases, beneath Omar, Pete flantilr, folarpla Kohn, 
Edward Katcher, Leonard Sail, Murray Keington, 
Anthony Priaensiod and Morrie Suakin. 

iN THE EARLY spring of 1966, two newspapermen. 
A Edwin 0. Guthman and John Slegenthaler, we, 
reading unedited copies of "The Death of a Presiders 
at the agreement of Harper & Row editor Evan Thome, 
and Robert Kennedy. Two writers, Arthur Schlesinger 
Jr. and Richard Goodwill, had sec ivied copies from the 
author. 

Goodwin. in April. made Only three suggestions, 
person close to Manchester recalls. These were to 
change the title from "Death of Lancer" rtaneer" 
was the Secret Service code word for JFIrli, shorten 
the closing section by eve pages. and delete one quote 
by Jacqueline Kennedy. All were anode. 

Friends of Goodwin recall he had more suggeetioria 
He had told them he thought "on the whole It was 

all right, but there were some passages that were 
maudlin out aloppy and there was also this venomous 
portrait of Lyndon Johnson," they rernenthee. 

One of thcae Involved recalls: "Dining the summer. 
from May an, drafts were In eirculaton and Harper's 
received suggestions from a number of sources and 
probably found this lett:ulna and around the middle 
of September they leak the position that they would 
listen to suggeatkrna but would not state whether any 
change would he made In the text. They said they 
would use their own judgment, which of course was 
a violation of the contract- 

Stan l'hornss was suggesting to Manchester atter 
clanged. Thomas will not discuss them new because 
"the relitionshlp between author and editor ... Ls a 
pretty special me.' 

No editor has Galled to have comments about sen-
tences, pages. passages 'shish. if released out of con-
testant:at of necessity be harmful to the author. We 
couldn't stay to bothers if WO did It." he says. 

Thomas wrote Ms objections to Slegenthaler and 
Guthman on May la 

"The book was in part tasteless and gratuitously 
insulting To Prue:tent Johnson and even to the memory 
of the late President Kennedy," the letter said. 

Manchester, It said, seemed unable to resist turning 
the story into "a magic [Airy We." 

"The marvelous Isiah politician who became one of 
the vrorirra great sthtesrmen is almost deprived of his 
miraculous self, aeon as the child of Arthur and 
Guinevere. white Black Jack Bouvier', daughter Is 
somehow deprived of her hard-won stature by being 
born of elves to a fairy glade, by being dressed In 
magic cloth of gold. 

'The Texans in their polka dot dresses and bow 
ties are seen as newly-arrived acute plucked from the 
dung heap by magical Jack," the letter says Le part. 

It was Mao noted that "the fax. that Manetwerthe 
wants as by to prism[ Oswald LI ■ product of 
the DalluDirch etessate Intrudes to the point of 
suspicion." 

But the editor also wrote that "this Is such a good 
book. I can't see any potalsher leaving any stone un-
tamed, no matter what the consequences, and there 
tell be bloody mawequermet when truly-dedlched Mani 
cheater comes urea, my marldrigs..." 

* * 
THE NEXT DAY, ONE most TO THE SIIII:ATION 

recalls, Thomas met with Manchester and told him 
of the cuts he had made, and exactly one month later 
he met In Washington With Slegenthaler and at/th-
eism on their suggestions. 

One of thole involved says the feelings of the three 
stem "remarkably close" 

Meanwhile, on Any IL Schlesinger had written  

his milldam, to Manchester, The book, he said, was 
'extraordinarily good std potentially great' but ho 
had some objections. 

A friend of Schlesinger says he felt "the portrait 
of Kennedy was wrong." 

One of Schlesinger's objections, the friend says, 
was the presentation of the Preekkot as "a man who 
resents shooting deer and is preoccupied with the 
decor of his ofeee and tee wile's clothes." This, he 
said, "use not the Kennedy we knewe 

Schlesinger suggested that the book open with an 
account of the "public issue and political Infighting 
of the autumn of 1963." The suggestion was accepted. 

The objection also was made that Johnson was 
presented as a symbol of ''the farces of violence and 
irrationality." 

But Manchester recalls that Schlesinger was dis 
turbed by some of the ruts agreed upon by Sieger. 
chairs and Thomas. The deletions. Schlesinger Is 
represented as feeling, attacked 'the integrity of 
contemporary history." 

'Thal was the firat time I'd known about the cull, 
since I'd never seen the edited manuscript," Mani 
tiheatnr saya. "f roiled Evan Thomas and told him that 
I couldn't figure out what Arthur was talking about" 

JULY VIVIAN RELATIVELY QUIETLY. IT ENDER 
with one at the moat tiontrovernlai episodes of the 

entire dispute—Bobby Kennedy's letter and wire to 
Evan Thomas and Bilt Manchester. 

Jacqueline Kennedy suss gone mom of the month. 
She left for Hawaii on June 5 and did not return until 
July Z, and was pitying no part in the allele. al-
e/tough during her raisence her press secretary. 
Pamela Timmins. read the manuscript end had some 
suggestiose for changes. 

Manchester was beginning to get unhappy, several 
persons recall, about the mony amendments that were 
being urged from no many sourtes. Time and time 
again in conversations among the principals, the 
'triter :3 described an "sick,' and he. had described 
himself that way. too. 

To complicate matters, he pat the serial:S(10n 
rights up for sale. An author otowindir gets the ...nee 
from such 3 tale, and under the memorandum of 
understanding with the Kennedy's it was specUlcally 
stated Maneltester could do so. 

* * 
.11,20.13T TRES TIME, KENNEDY ADVP.Elgii 

learned Out bids for serialisation had been asked. 
One of them told Manchester: "You shout:het have 
done that," bur the author is quoted as replying: 
"Don't worry. I haven't signed any contraet, rye 'ut 
casual." 

"And then hr salt 'I tonal a letter. Es-en sod you 
people were going to send me s letter,—  this partici-
pant recalls "I said, thslext Don't pank.'" You see, 
Menehooner began to sound concertosf over the phone. 

-The next day I talked to Bob. 'I think 'dile guy Is 
going to break down.' I told him. Then I told the 
Semler: 'rd Just send !Urn a letter that he's going 
to get this book mentshed.'" 

The next day, July 28, the message was sent so 
Thames and to Mitnehester. 

In It. the Senator said that while be had not read 
the account, be knew of his brother's respect for Man-
chester "as an historian and a reporter." He also had 
been told other books were planned on the annual.- 
tion and he added: 

"As this Is going to be the subject matter of a book, 
and since Mr. Manchester In his research had access 
tomore Information and sources than any outer writer, 
members of the Kennedy family will place no obstasie 
in the way of publioation of his work" 

A drill paragraph said that It the amount was pub-
listed In segments. it would be expeoted that Incidents 
would not be taken out of context or aumrearized In 
ouch a nay an to distort the story. 

Ambler participant, howeyer. says the message 
Iran_ sent bemuse Bobby Kennedy Wanted to give eon. 
sent fat publicolion, but without putting In writing 
that it was an othetal version, sanctioned by the 
Kenoedya. 

It was pointed out that the melange was sent alter 
Tesetnets has conferred with Slegenthaler in Nashville 
and Gutter's in law Angeles oo changee resulting in 
"the marked-op tunttscrIpt, which wee than OK with 
the Krthinedys and was submitted to tool," 

According to this version, the wording of the mes-
sage was worked out by Kennedy and Thomas with 
the tire of giving final approval to the manuscript. 
This aource. however, concedes that it was understood 
Slegenthaler and Guth= still would make more 
cliongco. 

* * * 
MIKE LAND OF LOOK RECALLS: "JULY MI WAS 

■ red-letter day at Look Our bid lied won and the 
future seemed rosy indeed. No one at Look had any, 
qualms about the book or saw any problem with the 
Kennedy family in the futere - 

Thls was five days after Jurrataine Itennedy had 
returned born Hawaii where, apparently. she had 
known nothing of the serialisation rams. She had 
same second—end thIrd—thoughts. 

Continued Tomorrow. 


